Student Senate Requests 15 Cent Payroll Increase

By Margaret Perez

The Campus Senate Wednesday night voted to pass a resolution to encourage an across-the-board increase of 15 cents per hour for each present student employee. Senator John Fonte, who introduced the resolution, explained that student vice presidents will be meeting Friday to discuss the federal law that allows an increase in minimum student wages from the present $1 to $1.15 per hour.

"This new minimum will have to go into effect as I believe," he said, "but it does not mean that the student workers who are already receiving $1.15 per hour or receiving $1.15 per hour and above will receive a comparable raise."

The Senate resolution states, "They Senate hereby conveys to the three president[s] the student desire for an across-the-board increase of 15 cents to all students."

In other Campus Senate action, a resolution was passed to declare the Senate's "firm and resolute support" of the petition by fall quarter that questioned Gen. Lewis Hershey's right to recommend that students protest against the operations of on-campus military recruiters.

City Manager Says Carbondale Would Gain by Annexing Campus

By John Durbin

By annexing parts of the campus not already in the city limits, Carbondale could receive an additional $75,000 to $100,000 annually in tax revenues, according to City Manager William Norman.

The city manager, speaking before the Rotary Club of Carbondale Wednesday, explained that the annexation of the portion of the campus including the University Center would "profit the city by $30,000 to $50,000 of the $1.15 per hour increase of the city's tax revenue for this year."

According to Richard Gruny, legal advisor for SIU, approximately 30 per cent of the property tax of the campus is within the city limits. He said 15 to 20 per cent of the entire campus is unused farm land.

All of the area north of Chatauqua street which includes the Home Economics building and Woody Hall fell within the city limits when they were built, according to Gruny. He said the area of campus which lies west of Loop drive is now annexed to the city. This area includes Thompson Point and Small Group Housing.

Gruny stated that annexation of University property must first be approved by the SIU Board of Trustees.

The city manager in his talk to the Rotarians also explained that the city would have to press for financing of all the programs it has planned without additional tax revenue. He pointed to the property tax as a likely source of additional dollars.

Norman explained that unless high or too low, cause undue resentment and frustration among citizens. "Tax assessment is the most serious problem in Jackson County," Norman said.

Norman said there is an urgent need for equal assessment. "We do not want to pay taxes that would not necessarily have to be proped." The resolution states that the "tax assessors are the most serious problem in Jackson County." Norman said.

The three Campus Senators stated two basic reasons why, although property tax is proportionately small in comparison to other tax revenues, it is a very critical issue. Many pieces of property are underassessed and therefore the revenue obtained is smaller than it should be.

Secondly, miscalculated property is primarily due to a lack of detailed professional assessments, Norman concluded.
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**SUU Press Shows Successful Year**

Publication of its most successful book to date, an increase of nearly 40 percent in overall net sales, and inauguration of three new book series were highlights of the year 1967 for the SUU Press.

The best selling release of the year, according to records of the 14-year history is "Save Me the Waltz," a 1932 novel by Zelda Fitzgerald, wife of the famed literary figure. The book was written by F. Scott Fitzgerald.

Published in April, "Save Me the Waltz" already has topped the 10,000-copy mark, a record approached by only two other books in the history of the Press. The novel is a fictionalized account of the Fitzgeralds' earlier years during the early years of their marriage in Europe. In its original edition it sold only 325 copies and was never reprinted in the United States, according to Veronica A. Sternberg, Press director.

Although "Save Me the Waltz" was reviewed harshly by critics of the time, the work has come to be regarded by present-day scholars as an authentic chronicle of the Jazz Age, Stieglitz comment, and is considered by many as the best novel ever written about the career of an American ballerina.

Other SUU Press publications which have reached the 10,000-copy category are: "Illinois: Ancestry of State," by Mabel Lane Bartlett and John E. Grinnell, which was published in 1962 and now is in its third printing, and "Contemporary American Novels," edited by Harry T. Moore, head of the English at SUU, which was published in 1964 and now is in its second printing.

Total net sales of the Press for 1967 were $232,000, compared with $196,000 in 1966. Almost a third of the 1967 total was accounted for by sales of $100,000 in the Crosscurrents/Modern Critiques series. The series, now containing 53 titles, was inaugurated in 1966 and now contains four titles. Its net sales to date are approximately $300,000.

Another leading seller during the year was the Crosscurrents/Modern Fiction series, introduced in 1966 and now containing four titles. Its net sales through 1967 represented half of its net sales to date.

The three new series introduced by the Press in 1967 were: "Papers of Louise S. Grant," "Illustrated Fauna of Illinois," and "Early Works of John Dewey."

The Grant series is under general editorship of John Y. Simon, associate professor of history at SUU and executive secretary of the U.S. Grant Association which is co-operating with the University in the publishing project.

The series is expected to run 15 volumes over the next 10 years and will consist largely of letters and personal papers of the eighteenth president, many of which have never before been published. Every personal or public document known to have been written or signed by Grant will be included.

"Illustrated Fauna of Illinois" will be devoted to describing and illustrating every kind of plant in the state. Its general editor is Robert H. Mohlenbrock, professor of botany at SUU, who is the author of the first volume in the series, "Ferns." During research for the book 13 new species and one previously unknown variety were discovered.

The Dewey series, which will contain five volumes, will be devoted to writings of the pioneer American philosopher-educator during the years 1882 to 1898. The writings will be arranged in their chronological order and will contain numerous obscure works by Dewey which were originally published in out-of-the-way journals or as pamphlets, rejoinders, encyclopedic items, letters to the editor, and brochures, most of which were never reprinted.

The Southern Illinois University Press was established by the university's board of trustees in 1953 but the first book to bear the SUU Press imprint was not published until 1956. The Press was organized by its present director, Vernon A. Sternberg.

Including 50 new titles introduced during 1967, the complete list of titles bearing the Press imprint now totals 300.
Approved
Allotted $32,019
for a research project on the use of hickory wood flakes in particle board. The project will be conducted from January 5.

Forest Research
Allocated $32,019
The University Forest Service has approved a $3,500 grant for a research project on the use of hickory wood flakes in particle board. The project, to be conducted from January 5, will be open for recreation from 4 to 10:30 p.m.

The Hickory will be harvested from a Southern Illinois forest and shipped to the Forest Service's Forest Products Laboratory in Madison, Wis., for the flaking process. The wood flakes will be returned to SIU, where Moslemi and Charles Anthon, a graduate research assistant from Cable, Wis., will develop and test the particle board.

Grad Wives Will Meet
The graduate wives' club will meet at 8 p.m. Jan. 8 in the Morris Library Lounge. The discussion topic will be "Sex Education in the Public Schools."

"Dragons of Komodo" Slated For WSIU-TV Show Today
Passport 8 will feature Islands in the Sun, "Dragons of Komodo," at 8 p.m. today on WSIU-TV, Channel 8.

Other programs:
10:05 a.m., Investigating the World of Science.
10:40 a.m., Exploring Our Language.
1:25 p.m., Stepping Into Rhythm.
4:30 p.m., What's New: "Roaming the Smithsonian."
5 p.m., The Friendly Giant: "Rainy Day Fun."
7:30 p.m., What's New: "Sports and the Professor."
8:30 p.m., Night Symphony.
10 p.m., Film Classics.

WSIU (FM) Series to Feature Great New Orleans Jazzmen
"Pioneers of Jazz" will be featured at 8 p.m. today on WSIU (FM). This is part of a series on great New Orleans jazzmen and their original recordings.

The series will be open for recreation from 4 to 10:30 p.m.

Health Service
The Health Service reported the following admissions and discharges:
Admissions: Jerry Schrum, No. 10 Malibu, R.R. 1, Carbondale, Jan. 3, and Georgia Sue Dorris, Woody Hall, Jan. 3.

Discharged: Judith Lynn Kruse, 702 S. Marlon, Jan. 3.

Obelisk Available In Center
Central Registration will be held from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. today in the SIU Arena.

Intramural Basketball officials will meet at 6:30 p.m. in the SIU Arena.

Block and Bridle Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. in the Seminar Room of the Agriculture Building.

Pi Sigma Epsilon pledges will meet at 8 p.m. in the Family Living Lounge of the Home Economics Building.

University School Gym will be open for recreation from 4 to 10:30 p.m.

Portopouri of Dance, "Come Dance With Us," will be the Convocation held at 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. in Shryock Auditorium.

Convocation Coffee Hour will be held at 11 a.m. in the Ohio Room of the University Center.

Special Events Committee will meet at 9 p.m. in Room C of the University Center.

Orders will be taken for the Obelisk from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in Room H of the University Center.

Forest Research
Allocated $32,019
The U.S. Forest Service has approved a $3,500 grant for a research project on the use of hickory wood flakes in particle board. The project will be conducted from January 5.

Butterflies are not widely used for industrial use, Moslemi says. Some are desired for handle stock. Moslemi will attempt to find out if this hardwood species can be converted into extremely thin flakes of cottonwood, an accepted species, to form particle board. He will test the board for strength and other suitable features necessary for commercial use.

The hickory will be harvested from a Southern Illinois forest and shipped to the Forest Service's Forest Products Laboratory in Madison, Wis., for the flaking process. The wood flakes will be returned to SIU, where Moslemi and Charles Anthon, a graduate research assistant from Cable, Wis., will develop and test the particle board.

Grad Wives Will Meet
The graduate wives' club will meet at 8 p.m. Jan. 8 in the Morris Library Lounge. The discussion topic will be "Sex Education in the Public Schools."

"Life At The Top" from the author of "Room at the Top"

Laurence Jean Michael
Harvey Simmons-Blackman-Craig

Donald Wolfe: Mordecai Richler: John Braine: James Wolfe: Ted Kitzceff

The more they live it up, the more they have to live down!
Students Need Property Insurance

Student leaders who want to advocate something which will benefit students should consider investigating a group insurance plan to cover losses of personal property through theft.

Such a plan was suggested to student leaders long ago by Richard Graeter, University legal counsel, but to no one seemed interested enough to support the plan.

Graeter said he was recently suggested to housing officials that such a group-plan insurance program be considered but no official decision has been made on the plan.

Security officials and Police Chief Jack Hazel agreed that there is a rash of burglaries during the vacations which cannot be entirely prevented.

Graeter said that students could pay a slight amount each year to pay for stolen goods or personal effects lost in fires.

Investigation may show that there are other alternatives which might offer even better protection.

Student government should at least get interested enough to study the present situation either before it is too late or when a group plan suggested by Gruber or come up with an alternative.

David E. Marshall

With Puddingdon's Departure

Perhaps Bears Should Quit

By Bob Broeg

In the St. Louis Post-Dispatch

Dave Puddingdon's departure from Washington University—and it's a long time coming—comes at a time when the Hilltop administration appears to be on the upswing of its athletic future.

Maybe, rather than play football with one hand tied behind its back, St. Louis University gave up the game it has played on an intercollegiate basis since 1890.

For one who loves football as a spectator and a fan, it is the finest of all character-building contests, the suggestion doesn't come easily, nor is it made without considerable thought.

There have been times for a long time was that any football was better than none, but this view has changed.

If a university that likes to pride itself on its academic standing won't try to compete in a department perhaps it's time to quit trying to participate in that activity.

If a decision is to be made on whether to keep football or to give it up, the decision will be made briskly and promptly. As Puddingdon goes back to the game he deserves this much consideration.

A few of these boys could play anywhere in the country. The question here is whether they get the first choice or not. If that is the case, it is

"and I know that, to some, their college educations wouldn't be complete without football."

So an early yes or no on football's future at Washington U, would be welcomed by young men who must have been joined to lose of their enthusiastic, imaginative and capable coach to Kent State.

Washington U's history does not have a rich, winning background in football, though it has its traditions, some long ago extinguished.

Thirty years ago, when the iron gates erected at Francis Field in 1904 for the Olympic games.

The Bears were in 1898 and 1918, but the Bears had their best season in 1917, when Jim Conzelman came back from his first tour in pro football. Was it not a personal charm and piano playing, Jim Fielder's fans were ready to suffer with St. Louis and play against Notre Dame, Army, Illinois, Missouri, Southern Methodist, Duke, and others.

As late as 1942, after Conzelman had turned this team into a winner, football became second the Chicago Cardinals, Washington seemed well on its way to having a team that could compete with athletic distinction to the Hilltop.

Meeting Iowa, Kansas, Tulsa, Oklahoma A&M, Creighton, Drake, St. Louis University, a game schedule, a team of freshmen and sophomores under Notre Dame's Gorman played 500 football.

The Bears who covered the Billikens and Bears then, I've often wondered how well Washington would have fared in the post period if it had retained Gorman, that good leader, talent and membership in the Missouri Valley Conference.

Instead, a new chancellor, Arthur Fullingen, atomic scientist, dropped a bomb on the athletic program by de-emphasizing football.

Although St. Louis U, under Dukes Compton, was breaking no rules of recruiting or exceeding legitimate enthusiasm to athletes, Washington returned to the gridiron belatedly in 1947 as righteous amateurs and hopefully refused to resume its war-interrupted Thanksgiving day series with St. Louis.

The Washington position at that point, if you'll pardon the bluntness, was a dollar bill.

If the Bears wouldn't subsidize athletes, Uncle Sam wouldn't.

A bill of rights gave a free ride to football players, including a short, bright-eyed New Jersey halfback named Charley Winner, who married the coach's daughter and became a big league coach himself.

The hypocrisy on the Hilltop reached its heights—or depths—when the late Blair Cullion, talking out of one corner of his mouth as athletic director and the other as a basketball coach, would insist in a watered-down football schedule and then would play any basketball big guy he felt his well-coached Bears could beat.

Worse, Cullion would compete against schools which had the rankest recruiting schools, something Washington couldn't carry. Washington was and is a mortarm board academically, these were major football powers, then as now.

No one in authority seemed to recognize the inconsistency—or even care.

That it, until Ethel A. H. Shpley became chancellor. By then, Weeb Ewbank had left as football coach, saying, "The program is doomed because the GI scholarships are running out."

As chancellor, Shpley envisioned an Ivy League of the Midwest, a conference that would include North- western, Tulane, Rice, Vanderbilt and Washington among others of comparable academic stature.

Maybe alumni pressure kept the others from seeing the same light. In any case, they wouldn't reduce their athletic assistance and Wash- ington wouldn't come up with the equivalent assistance to compete against them, especially in football.

Washington, meanwhile, given a brief transfiguration by the big-name, reputation and coaching ability of Carl Sweney, fell back badly in the old Gray Fox retired—even though the football schedules were, at best, modest.

That's when Puddingdon came in, as free as an apartment house, did a tremendous job under restrictions that became more difficult as Washington's tuition soared an fewer and fewer athletes could pay— or wanted to pay—the cost necessary to play at Francis Field when they could get more educational assistance elsewhere.

Old coaches like Conzelman, South and others, were extreme-ly impressed by Puddingdon's competence.

Alumni and student interest was revived, too, but not enough, and a new administration mixed the coach's bright suggestion that lights be installed to permit Washington to become the only team area team to play football regularly on Saturday nights.

There'll be no effort here to judge or evaluate what appeared to be less and lesser cooperation between the athletic director and football coach or more and more difficult-ly in putting on Francis Field a football team that could win against Washington's small-school opposition.

Puddingdon, though he'll be missed, was wise to take the new challenge and bigger opportunity elsewhere. The sinking thought is this:

What young truly capable coach would want to risk his future in a football out of all the competition.

Washington in varsity soccer, baseball and to an extent, basketball, the Bears would find a less ex- tension to its problems in football.

As a tongue-in-cheek joke.

My opinion is this. Those "stude- dents" who constantly felt the Morris Administration had better stop looking at the trees and start seeing the forest. The reason is this.

"...That your publication is not "The Student Opinion Weekly."

...but as a student I would like to every student should have a chance to write to the editor, I’ll write to KA, but I have what I say to you at a time that is better taken as a tongue-in-cheek joke.

My opinion is this, those "stu- dents" who constantly felt the Morris Administration had better stop looking at the trees and start seeing the forest.

This university this year, it might be, rather than try to keep football or give it up the game it has played on an intercollegiate basis since 1890.

"...That your publication is not "The Student Opinion Weekly"...but as a student I would like to every student should have a chance to write to the editor, I’ll write to KA, but I have what I say to you at a time that is better taken as a tongue-in-cheek joke..."

Letter

Complaints About SIU Unfounded

To the Editor:

I have attended SIU for the past three years, and I have the Daily Egyptian without fail. As the voice of the University, the paper should be a tremendous job, and I would like to take this opportunity to compli- ments to the Daily Egyptian staff on a job well done.

I want to bring to your attention a point that your publication is not "The Student Opinion Weekly."...but as a student I would like to every student should have a chance to write to the editor, I’ll write to KA, but I have what I say to you at a time that is better taken as a tongue-in-cheek joke.

My opinion is this, those "stu- dents" who constantly felt the Morris Administration had better stop looking at the trees and start seeing the forest.

This university this year, it might be, rather than try to keep football or give it up the game it has played on an intercollegiate basis since 1890.

"...That your publication is not "The Student Opinion Weekly"...but as a student I would like to every student should have a chance to write to the editor, I’ll write to KA, but I have what I say to you at a time that is better taken as a tongue-in-cheek joke..."

My opinion is this, those "stu- dents" who constantly felt the Morris Administration had better stop looking at the trees and start seeing the forest. Why I have not seen, read, or heard at least one brilliant opinion by a student or group of students regarding the administration of this university are reason to be considered the policies of the people who manage the institution. While they are consid- ering these points, the students might well take a walk around the campus and look at a few corner- stones. When they do, they might find some thing that will be on the total number of buildings during the years of the administration.
**Confessions of a Business Dropout**

*By Robert M. Hutchins*  
*Los Angeles Times*

When I saw on television a meeting of the trustees of the California colleges, I trembled for my country.

The first question that crossed this writer's mind was how would these successful businessmen have become successful? Did they conduct their private affairs the way they managed this meeting? If so, how do they speak of these matters when they have gathered themselves into hopeless tangles. Their remarks were distorting, their expressions were engrained; they displayed no knowledge of and no respect for the institutions in their charge.

They were discussing what should have been dealt with earlier, what should be done in the future. They were discussing the college campuses, their policies, and their purposes. They appeared to be concerned only with the welfare of the college and the prestige of their posture before the public. They had evidently come to the meeting convinced that people demanded drastic action to repress disturbances in the colleges. Each member of the board tried to appear more dedicated to "law and order" than the others.

A fundamental defect of higher education in California is the presence of politicians in its governing bodies. These men use their influence to advance their bodies or advance their political fortunes. So Gov. Ronald Reagan and Max Roderick, a superintendent of public instruction, both of whom could be persuaded to attend these meetings, have gathered themselves in this meeting as the toughest, sharpest knives in the West.

It was typical of this gathering that nobody seemed to know whether the institution is a college or a business, an educational institution, or a political institution.

We who work in education and businesses can assist an academic community by understanding it, criticizing it, and patronizing it.

The board of trustees of the California colleges, instead of joining in the ongoing world-wide challenge to the state and its president, should have used these meetings to inform the people about the difference between a pedagogical and an academic community, between the academic and the legal president.

I would like this opportunity to educate the people about the nature and limitations of a board of trustees. One of the things a board of trustees must do is to ignore, as this one did, the formally expressed wishes of the academic community.

_1967, Los Angeles Times_
Welcome Back
Make ’68 a Kelley’s year

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mayrose</th>
<th>Mayrose</th>
<th>Mayrose</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CORNED BEEF Brisket</td>
<td>Braunsweiger By the piece</td>
<td>Sausage 2 lb. roll</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lb. 99¢</td>
<td>lb. 49¢</td>
<td>79¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S. Choice T-Bone Steak</td>
<td>Country Girl Bacon sliced</td>
<td>U.S. Choice Sirloin Steak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$1.08</td>
<td>lb. 55¢</td>
<td>lb. 98¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mayrose all meat Bologna</td>
<td>Boston Butt Pork Roast</td>
<td>Boneless Roast</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lb. 49¢</td>
<td>lb. 39¢</td>
<td>lb. 88¢</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

U.S. Choice

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ROUND STEAK</th>
<th>lb. 88¢</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Green Giant NIBLETS Corn</td>
<td>Pride of Illinois Peas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 cans 69¢</td>
<td>2 303 cans 39¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sacramento Peaches yellow cling</td>
<td>Sweet Sue Chicken &amp; Dumplings 24 oz. 39¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 cans 89¢</td>
<td>8 Bottle Carton RC Cola 16 oz. 69¢</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HYDE PARK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ICE CREAM</th>
<th>½ gallon 49¢</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Welchade 3 46 oz. 100¢</td>
<td>Jack Sprat Meal 16 oz. 19¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Sprat Pancake Mix</td>
<td>Gaines Burger Chicken &amp; Liver 36 oz. 89¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 DOZEN $1</td>
<td>22 oz. Spray Plus ½ gal. Refill all for SAVE $1.09</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HYDE PARK GRADE A LARGE EGGS 3 69¢

Extra Savings With Quality Stamps

GOLDEN RICH

Margarine lb. 15¢

FROZEN FOODS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Winter Garden French Fries 2 lb. bag 25¢</th>
<th>Kraft Sliced Cheese 6 oz. single slices 29¢ pkg.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>French Fries 2 lb. bag 25¢</td>
<td>Kraft Sliced Cheese 6 oz. single slices 29¢ pkg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rich Whip 49¢</td>
<td>Rich Whip 49¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strawberries 10 oz. polybag 69¢</td>
<td>Strawberry 10 oz. polybag 69¢</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Red Potatoes 10 lb. poly 49¢</th>
<th>Pink or white Grapefruit 6 for 39¢</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fresh Florida Corn 5 ears 39¢</td>
<td>Golden Delicious or Winesap Apples 4 lb. bag 49¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bananas lb. 10¢</td>
<td>Bananas lb. 10¢</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Thant Calls for U.S. Bombing Halt

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) — Thant made clear Wednesday that there is no doubt an end to the U.S. bombing of North Vietnam will bring about meaningful peace talks.

The United States remains skeptical about any meaningful clarification through diplomatic channels of a Jan. 1 statement by North Vietnam, which Thant said would hold talks with the United States if questions are answered.

In a radio address that followed Thant's long-held conviction of a cessation of the bombing, he gave the initial step which alone "can lead to meaningful discussions and negotiations."

Thant reiterated his position Dec. 21 in commenting on an appeal by Pope Paul VI for cessation of the bombing of North Vietnam. Thant said the cessation "can lead" to negotiations. But his spokesman pointed out that at other occasions he also said a cessation "will bring about meaningful talks."

Vietnam Truce Violations Denounced

WASHINGTON (AP) — The State Department denounced Wednesday what it termed the Viet Cong's "inexcusable violation" of the New Year's truce, but it stuck to plans for another cease-fire at the end of the month.

U.S. Troop Buildup in Vietnam

To Be Completed This Month

SAIGON (AP) — Nearly all the remaining American combat units ordered to Vietnam under a 50,000-man buildup will be in theater by the end of January, a U.S. Commander said Wednesday.

President Johnson issued the order for the increase last summer. The roll of U.S. servicemen committed to the war in Vietnam now stands at 474,000 men at the latest official accounting Dec. 23, is to rise to 525,000.

Intelligence sources believe North Vietnam has set in motion a new buildup of its own that will balance at least part of the increased U.S. commitment.

To date, four American brigades totaling some 20,000 men have taken up positions in Vietnam. One is the 19th Light Infantry Brigade, already has been committed to battle. The others are the 11th Light Infantry and two brigades of the 101st Airborne Division.

Still to come are more than a regiment of artillery, various helicopter battalions and some independent infantry battalions, the spokesman said.

The buildup will permit assignment of some 200 armored helicopters to aid the Marines in the area. The Marines are short of choppers and some officers have said this factor is contributing indirectly to Marine casualties on occasion.

Indications were that the new buildup will be mostly support for the Marines in their beachhead.

The U.S. spokesman said the latest buildup involved more than three combat men and each man in a supporting role is the highest ratio yet achieved in the Vietnam war.

The reserve now is expected to be at least 600,000 men in the central highlands and a number of armored helicopters are being built.

However, the current ratio of one helicopter to four armored men suggests that the current ratio is about four to one.

Enrollment Drop Predicted

Enrollment on the Carbondale campus will probably drop from fall term, Registrar Robert A. McGrath said Wednesday. He said the enrollment would be "in the high 18,000 area or possibly 19,000." Final figures will be available later this month.

This would represent a drop from fall term enrollment of 19,200 and an average over the approximately 17,600 enrollment during winter term last year.

A drop in enrollment from fall term is usual, although administrative policies designed to distribute the influx of new students among all four quarters have decreased the drop in recent years.

Year's Five Point Program

Outlined by City Manager

City manager William Norman outlined a five point program to be instituted by the city of Carbondale for the new year at a meeting of the Carbondale Rotary Club Wednesday.

Highlighting the new program is the proposed construction of a 17-mile new roads in the area, new sidewalks. The new forms of aids to sidewalks will be constructed in a process of drawing up details for construction.

Norman listed construction of new streets lights as another of the facets of the program to help alleviate "poor lighting in the city."

The development of a consistent off-campus housing program is expected to be a major project for this year. Norman explained that city officials will cooperate with SHU officials.

City officials will also work out methods of controlling stray dogs and the rolling away of unattended automobiles.

Hanoi Official Confirms Bid

NEW YORK (AP) — A North Vietnamese government spokesman "confirmed more clearly that ever that Hanoi is willing to open peace talks at once if the bombing and all other acts of war against North Vietnam are halted," a Westhinghouse Broadcasting Co. correspondent in Paris reported Wednesday.

The spokesman emphasized a presidential statement in Cambodia and said the dispatch of a U.S. envoy to Phnom Penh has been expected in the wake of Prince Sihanouk's public indication last week that he would welcome a presidential representative to talk about improving "the Cambodian relations."

Correct Eyewear

Your eyewear will be 3 ways correct at Conrad:
1. Correct Prescription
2. Correct Fitting
3. Correct Service available for most eyewear while you wait

NEW STUDENTS WINTER TERM

and TRANSFER STUDENTS

May buy the 1968 yearbook

The Obelisk

for $3.00

This Thursday and Friday, Jan 4 & 5
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 6
9-12 noon

Area H UNIVERSITY CENTER

Remainder of book paid for out of the activity fee.
### FROZEN FOOD AND DAIRY DEPARTMENTS

**NATURE'S BEST**
- **Strawberries**
  - 3 bags for 68¢
- **SLICED CHEESE**
  - 8 oz. 2 for 68¢

**BANQUET DINNERS**
- **2 for 68¢**
  - CHICKEN
  - TURKEY
  - SALISBURY
  - MEAT LOAF

**NATURE'S BEST—SOUDS**
- **MARGARINE**
  - 5 for 68¢

**IGA ALL BUTTER**
- **Pound Cake**
  - 15 oz. 68¢

---

**FRUIT DRINKS**
- 3 cans for 68¢

**COFFEE**
- ONE POUND 68¢

---

**GRAPE, ORANGE, FRUIT PUNCH, PINEAPPLE-ORANGE, PINEAPPLE-GRAPFRUIT FRUIT DRINKS**

**SNO-KREEM SHORTENING**
- 3 lb. can 68¢

**Cake Mix—3 for 68¢**

**CREAMY WHITE or FUDGE—13 oz. pkg. 68¢**

**Frostings—3 for 68¢**

---

**FACIAL TISSUE**
- 200 ct. 2 Ply 68¢

---

**Pork and Beans**
- 6 for 68¢

---

**Apple Sauce**
- 303 cans for 68¢

---

**Chili Hot Beans**
- 303 cans for 68¢

**Mixed Vegetables**
- 303 cans for 68¢

**Grape Jam**
- 18 oz. JAR 4 for 78¢

**Fig Bars**
- 2 lb. 68¢

**Candied Sweet Dill Strips**
- 16 oz. 48¢

**Liquid Detergent**
- 22 oz. 2 for 78¢

**Alcohol (16 oz. PLASTIC BOTTLE)**
- 29¢

---

**WHITE CORN**
- 3 for 68¢

**Shellie Beans**
- 303 cans for 78¢

**Triple Pak Potato Chips**
- 1 lb. 68¢

**Peach-Apricot Bars**
- 28 oz. 68¢

**Whole Sweet Pickles**
- 16 oz. 59¢

**Castile Shampoo**
- 42 oz. can 78¢

**Syrp Shortening**
- 7¢ off label 42 oz. can 78¢

---

**PrICES GOOD THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY, JAN. 4, 5 & 6, 1968.**
JANUARY 4, 1968
DAILY EGYPTIAN

IGA TABLERITE—U.S.D.A. CHOICE

**Round Steak 78¢**

- Boneless Sirloin Tip or
- Boneless Rump Roast 89¢
- Boneless Stew Meat 69¢
- Quarter Pork Loin 59¢

**Bread**

- Large 16-oz. Loaves 59¢
- Fresh Donuts 35¢

**Nabisco Carnival of Values**

- Nabisco Premium Saltines 39¢
- Ritz Crackers 35¢

**Flavorful!**

- Save $1
- 48 Size 79¢

- Medium Yellow Onions 39¢
- Idaho Russet Potatoes 29¢

BOREN'S
Foodliner
1620 W. Main, Carbondale
Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday thru Saturday
McCarthy Announces Campaign In New Hampshire Primary

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy, D-Minn., said Wednesday he will enter the March 12 New Hampshire presidential primary although he has no clear indication of what kind of showing he can make against President Johnson on the Vietnam issue.

McCarthy said his decision commits him to opposing Johnson for the next six months before next summer's national nominating convention in Chicago. He listed the other primaries as Wisconsin April 20, Massachusetts April 30, Nebraska May 14, Oregon May 28 and California June 4.

His decision to campaign actively in New Hampshire means that he will have to give up tentative plans for a foreign trip in February, including a proposed visit to Vietnam, McCarthy said in an interview.

Previously, McCarthy had said he did not regard the New Hampshire test as "a particularly significant primary." But now he said he is convinced that his bid for election of a full slate of convention delegates will be backed by a "well-balanced" campaign organization headed by David Hoib of Hanover, N.H.

"We have no polls indicating what to expect in New Hampshire," McCarthy said. "There have been reports that what was considered to be a hawkish attitude toward the war in the state has softened somewhat. But how can you tell? We'll just have to go in and see what happens."

The Daily Egyptian

Johnson Signs Bills; Works on New Budget

SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (AP) President Johnson faced a deal-clear Wednesday as the 456 bills handed him by Congress. Although this was his last day at the Texas White House, he faced still more work.

Johnson reached the bottom of the stack of bills by signing 15 measures Tuesday night, including bills to increase Social Security benefits, continue a massive education program and supply earmarked funds for foreign aid.

The bills get a presidential signature shortly before a Tuesday midnight deadline. So did the action was announced Wednesday along with the 15 bills expected to be signed.

Other items in this final congressional bill, including $55.4 million for the Appalachian Regional Development Program, brought the total to $1.645 billion.

What's in a Name?

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif. (AP) Former Alabama Gov. George C. Wallace, said Wednesday that 100,000Californians have signed his American Independent Party, qualifying it for the state's presidential ballot with about 34,000 signatures to spare.

He predicted the party will get on the ballot, in all 50 states and said chances are greater that he will run as a third-party candidate for President.

He promised "a firm announcement" on this "in the very near future."

"Voter organizations today are existent in every state of the union," Wallace said stormy applause and cheers from about 200 supporters, who formed a backdrop for a news conference in a large hotel conference room.

"If you can get on the ballot in California you can get on the ballot of any state in the union," Wallace said more to newspaper reporters.

"If I run for President we can win," he declared.

Wallace Gains Strength For Presidential Election

SANTA MONICA, Calif. (AP) - Former Alabama Gov. George C. Wallace, said Wednesday that 100,000Californians have signed his American Independent Party, qualifying it for the state's presidential ballot with about 34,000 signatures to spare.

He predicted the party will get on the ballot, in all 50 states and said chances are greater that he will run as a third-party candidate for President.

He promised "a firm announcement" on this "in the very near future."

"Voter organizations today are existent in every state of the union," Wallace said stormy applause and cheers from about 200 supporters, who formed a backdrop for a news conference in a large hotel conference room.

"If you can get on the ballot in California you can get on the ballot of any state in the union," Wallace said more to newspaper reporters.

"If I run for President we can win," he declared.

Gold Transfer Announced

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Treasury Department announced Wednesday another hefty transfer of gold from the nation's money stocks, a move indicating the gold drain last month was the largest in history—possibly approaching $1 billion.

The switch of $450 million from the money stock to a special fund at the Federal Reserve Bank of New York where sales of gold are actually made took place on Dec. 28 to prevent the gold rush bookkeeping from spilling into the new year.

It dropped the money gold stock below $12 billion for the first time in more than 30 years.

It undoubtedly played a key role in the administration's decision to announce on New Year's Day a restrictive program to stem the U.S. dollar drain as expected to increase the pressure for removal of the gold backing for SDR currency.

It is through the deficit in the U.S. balance of payments that the dollar drain—that others accumulate the dollars used to buy gold.

Welcome Back Everyone.

We hope 1968 will be a happy year for you in Carbondale.

University Bank

Open: 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Sat. 9 a.m. to noon
Drive In: 8:30 to 3:30 p.m. Sat. 8:30 to noon
Mus icum Schedules Program

The two-year-old Collegium Musicum at SIU will present its first major concert Friday at 8 p.m. in Shryock Auditorium.

Wesley Morgan, director, said the organization is composed of students, faculty and wives or husbands of faculty or staff members who have an interest in music and in ancient instruments such as the recorder, the oboe da camera and the harpsichord.

Selections from the 12th, 16th and 17th centuries have been programmed for the chorus, in quartets, trios, duets and solos.

Featuring vocalists will include James Mannor of Marion, who teaches in sociology; Kathryn Grimmmer of Belleville, graduate assistant in music; Pazzie Parkinson of Centralia, sophomore voice student; Raeschelle Potter of Carbondale, Miss, graduate voice student; James McNary of Herrin, graduate music student; and Julian Latta of Carbondale, graduate teaching assistant; and William R. Taylor, music professor of music.

A harpsichord solo will be given by Frances Bedford, instructor in music.

Other members of the Collegium include:

Gerhard Magnus, professor of art; Myron Karrman, Herbert Cernosek, Joseph Baker, Robert Reesnak, music faculty members; Susan Byrd, Edmund House, and Jean Whitson, students, all of Carbondale.

Mary K. Gornati, Herrin; Philip Beaudelaire, Murphysboro; Sharon Marton, Steeleville; and James Quick, Taylorville.

Robert Lacy, Chicago; Joe Beth O'Neal Senn, Dowell; Gerald Podzazek, and Leslie Retzer, Peoria.

Ann Tarvin, Brazil, Ill.; John Goodwin, Valparaiso, Ind.; and John Gibbs, Sidney, Ohio.

Gary Chott, Fenton, Mo.; Margaret Olson, Kirwood, Mo.; Karen Paulsen, Karen Ellett, Margaret Sullivan, and John Portbeck all of St. Louis, Mo.

Model UN Deadline

Extended to Jan. 15

The deadline for participation in the SU Model UN has been extended to January 15 at 5 p.m.

Application information can be obtained at the distribution rack in the University Center.

Further information is available from Hedayat Amiraslipoor, 699-6125, or Beverly Schraden, 692-6478.
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Are You Leaving College At The End Of This Quarter?

You May Qualify for a 2-Year or 4-Year Apprentice or Training Course

Write or Call

Caterpillar Tractor Co.
Aurora, Illinois

one year of High School Algebra Required

An Equal Opportunity Employer

WINTER BRAKE SPECIAL
Stop today and take advantage of our low-low winter price

Goodyear brake experts will adjust all four wheels, clean and repack front wheel bearings, add brake fluid, inspect grease seals, clean and inspect drums, inspect hydraulic system. Get it now at this low price.

PORTER BROS. TIRE CENTER
324 North Illinois
Carbondale
Phone 549-1343
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Information Center Handles Odd Questions

The Information and Scheduling Center at SIU is just what its name says it is. It is possible occasionally comes up. Listen to these queries: "I loaned my letter to a guy (name unknown). Can you help me find him?"

"Are my scars for the good ones?"

"Who'll be sitting next to me at the show?"

Those are a few where help is out of the question. Others, like the inquiry, "How can I stop m. parakeets from falling out?" that came from a concerned bird lover, can just be referred to some University unit where an answer usually can be obtained.

Joseph N. Goodman, Center coordinator, said his organization gathers five colleges on the campus and area information on a number of pertinent subjects, keeps it up to date, and maintains a scheduling service which can be made public, know which events will be coming up and informs sponsoring agencies about Univerist's space available. A manual on scheduling events has been published by the Center.

Offices are located in building 1233 - just north of the University Center, Goodman, his assistant, Mrs. Joseph Zaleski, and three office and five student employees, comprise the staff.

Who can obtain information and what type is available. Persons both on and off campus can obtain information on all students, faculty and staff members, on a weekly basis. Student information

Grad Sent to Malaysia

SIU graduate Bruce W. Munro will reach Malaysia as a Peace Corps Volunteer.

Bunco: received his bachelor's degree in sociology in 1967.

'Dance With Us' Slated to Open Winter Convocations Program

A dance program ranging from classical ballet to American jazz will come alive at 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. Thursday in Sharp Auditorium when University Convocation presents, "Come Dance With Us."

A program featuring Colleen Corke with Benney Bonon and James Morski will also present a look into the life of a performer today. Selections will include the Spanish flavored "Grand Pas De Deux" from the ballet "Don Quixote," "Andante Cantabile" from Tchaikovsky's Fifth Symphony, "Audition," which tells what happens when today's dancer answers an ad for a Broadway audition, "Kaleidoscope," and "For Love of a Waltz," which will present the grace and beauty of a dance not dead.

Morski spent a season with the Chicago Opera Ballet and toured with the New York Opera Festival. Broadway credits include "Happy Town," "Bet, Borrow or Steal" and "My Fair Lady." He has had starring roles in such summer musicals as "Can-Can," "Brisgade," and "South Pacific.”

Morski worked with the Ruth Page Opera Company and has appeared in New York ballet performances, on TV shows, at Radio City Music Hall and has done right club work.

Colleen Corke* "Impossible" Queries Arise

The Student Activities Office will not act as "general counselors" despite a raid of unauthorized posters and literature which hit the campus in the last weeks of fall term. Anthony Giannelli, coordinator of student activities, explained that his office is set up to assist student organizations in distributing information, not to censor it.

Only recognized students are allowed to post material, he said. Usually 50 pieces of literature or less are stamped "approved" by Student Activities. If there are more than 50, the content is approved but each piece is not stamped.

When unauthorized material is posted or distributed, it is taken out of circulation as quickly as possible, Giannelli added.

Most solicitation and selling is not permitted on campus, Giannelli said. If a solicitor cannot display Student Activities approval, the University will not guarantee any claims or products, be added. Usually any solicitation is approved by an assistant dean for the housing area in addition to Student Activities, Giannelli explained.

As an aid to communication, an Information Distribution Center has been set up outside the Student Activities Office in the hallway of the University Center, he said.

A set of shelves, the Information Distribution Center is designed to alleviate the jam at the Information Desk by containing application forms and notices, Giannelli said.

Tenney Presents Literature Paper

Charles Tenney, vice president for planning and review at SIU, presented a paper at the Society for the Philosophy of Creativity meeting Dec. 27 in Boston, Mass.

His essay was titled "A Basic for the Idea of Creativity in Whitehead's Thought." The Society's meeting was held in conjunction with the annual Eastern Division assembly of the American Philosophical Society.

Tenney is a professor in SIU's Department of Philosophy.

Complete Line of Sporting Goods

- Schwinn Bicycles
- Guns & Munition
- Fishing Tackle

JIM'S Sporting Goods

Open: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday through Friday

DAVID F. LOW Watchmaker

- Wristwatches
- Repair service

Special Orders

Leather & Metal Workshops

453-4554

112 S. Illinois
Laboratory to Open for Handicapped Children

Winter camps for Illinois high school youths and for handicapped children will be opened in January at SIU’s Outdoor Laboratory.

The 20-room model camp complex on the shores of Little Garden Lake has offered summertime camping and training programs for special-need children since the early 1950's. But the first will mark the first extension of the project to the winter months. The camp also allows an unusual tieup between SIU and Goddard College, a private school for retarded or emotionally disturbed young men and women—four men and four women—will take a monthlong course in education and serve as counselors at the children’s camp.

During February, 40 Chicago

Panel to Address
Faculty and Grads

The SIU chapter of the American Association of University Professors will hold a forum discussion on "The Handling of Student Grievances" Monday at 7:30 p.m. in Morris Library Auditorium. Undergraduate students may attend the meeting because of the subject matter involved.

The meeting is open to graduates in the College of Arts and Sciences to be discussed include an AASU forum on student discipline cases, a proposal for a campus ombudsman, and the genertic topic of student unrest.

Panelists will be George McClure, Department of Philosophy and former KA advisor; John A. Kostasky, student body president; and Charles Stalon, Department of Economics and chairman of the chancellor’s committee on student concerns. The meeting will be moderated by student and administrative assistant to student body president Ray Lenz.

Barbers to Charge
$2.25 for Haircut

The prices of all services except shaves in Carbondale barbershops have been raised 25 cents.

The raises in the regular haircut to $2.25, according to Henry Benton, secretary-treasurer of the local 577, have caused the last price increase was in July, 1965, Benton said. The closing day has also been extended to 5:30 o'clock of the union local, from Thursday to Monday. Local 577 barber shops in Carbondale are union shops.

1964 Graduate Receives Second
Air Force Award at Texas Base

Four former SIU students, now in the armed services, have been cited for various achievements.

Air Force First Lieutenant Jonathan D. Taylor, a 1965 graduate of SIU, received his second award at Perrin Air Force Base, Texas. The 1964 SIU graduate merited the Air Medal for an action in Southeast Asia,He was recognized by himself as meritorious achievement as pilot during flights near Dong Ha Vietnam. Cotton provided aerial cover for two downed fliers in danger of being killed or captured by hostile forces. Despite severe ground fire, the pilot was able to prevent the enemy from injuring the rescue of the pilots.

Air Force Major James R. Alkin, a 1955 graduate of SIU, supported the recent unmanned Apollo space flight aboard the Air Force’s "group transport". Major Alkin was a mission coordinator with the first aircrews to receive accelerated training in the certified C-135 Stratolifter air...s.

Air Force Captain Hershel Walker, another graduate of SIU, received his second award in the first area round stage. The sound system for the "old" stage is being reworked. Miss Fitzgerald was voted "Favorite Female Jazz Vocalist on Campus" in college music polls in 1964, 1965 and 1966. She was also named Woman of the Year—1966 by the National Association of Television and Radio Announcers. As "1965 Women of Accomplishment", she was chosen by Harper’s Bazaar Magazine.

The show will start at 8 p.m.

Southern Illinois Opportunity
Lecture Series Starts Jan.

A series of six weekly lecture-discussions on the general topic of "Southern Illinois: Region of Opportunity," will begin January 11 under the joint sponsorship of the Southern Illinois University Division of Technical and Adult Education and the SIU Community Development Services.

The initial lecture in the series will be presented by Illinois historian John W. Allen. Jan. 18 Stanley Harris, professor in the SIU Department of Geology, will discuss "Legends and Lore of Southern Illinois."

The topic of discussion on Jan. 25 is "Economic Opportunities in Southern Illinois" by Arch Mehrhoff, project manager of the Crab Orchard National Wildlife Refuge.

On Feb. 1 Robert Mueller, professor in the Department of Music of the University, will moderate a panel discussion on "Fine Arts in Southern Illinois."

The fifth lecture in the series, Feb. 8, will be "The Anatomy, and Future of Southern Illinois Economy," by David L. Boll, professor of history and the final event in the series on Feb. 15 will be "Economic Opportunities in Southern Illinois: Key to Its Future," a panel discussion led by Miss Katherine Lacey, consultant in Community Development Services.

All meetings will begin at 7 p.m. in the Studio Theater of University School on the Carbondale campus.

Chalk Up Important Savings on OUR FAMOUS BRAND MEN’S CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS

Wool Suits from WALCrest and CRICKETEER

Men’s and young men’s styles in a limited selection of wool wools, wanted colors, patterns, chalk up a huge savings on suits usually priced to $69.95

CRICKETEER SPORT COATS

Trimly cut wosteds and tweeds in an unusually large sale-time selection. Well tailored styles usually to $45.00

FAMOUS PLYMOUTH-WHEATHER COATS

Nutm, rugged coats to see you snugly through the coldest, wettest, snowiest winter days ahead. You save $10.00 and more on styles regularly priced to $35.00 to $55.00,

JARMEN-FLORSHEIM SHOES

From America’s top manufacturer, choice of fabrics, patterns, colors, styles; many sizes and prices.

FAVoRITE SPORTSHIRTS

From America’s top manufacturer, choice of fabrics, patterns, colors, styles; many sizes and prices.

McGUIRES FRUIT FARM MART

OPEN DAILY

6 Miles South of Carbondale, IL 62903

For Handicapped Children

Program will be supervised by the SIU Special Education Department.

The children whose program will be supervised by the SIU Special Education Department.

The children whose program will be supervised by the SIU Special Education Department.
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From America’s top manufacturer, choice of fabrics, patterns, colors, styles; many sizes and prices.

FAVORITE SPORTSHIRTS

From America’s top manufacturer, choice of fabrics, patterns, colors, styles; many sizes and prices.
Garrett Matures Quickly; Gains Saluki Leadership

By George Kneemeyer

The SIU basketball team last season looked to Walt Frazier when it was down and needed a leader.

This year that responsibility has been assumed by Dick Garrett, the Salukis' fine center who has alternated between guard and forward.

"The situation is different now than it was last season," Saluki mentor Jack Hartman said in referring to Garrett.

Paper Recounts NIT Championship

SIU's dramatic championship in the National Invitational Tournament last March has been recaptured in a full page spread in the Jan. 6 edition of the Daily Egyptian.

The writer, Murray Janoff, describes the accomplishment as "a pure horatio Alger story, the kind that climaxes the American dream of a group of talented ambitious people.

Among the Saluki victims in the NIT were St. Peter's of New Jersey, S.U. Duke, Rutgers and Marquette in the finals.

Fitness Sign-Up Set

Students desiring to enroll in a physical fitness program to offered this quarter should appear at McAndrew Stadium today for a 4 p.m. organization meeting.

The program is directed by Saluki football Coach Dick Towers who emphasizes that no football drills will be used. Physical examination is necessary for enrollment but students should have a protective sweat suit.

Pool Open on Weekend

University recreational facilities will be available to students this weekend.

The University Pool will be open Friday from 7 to 10:30 p.m., Saturday from 1 to 5 p.m. and Sunday from 1 to 8 p.m. Student identification cards are required.

The Arena will be available on Friday, Saturday and Sunday from 8 to 10:30 p.m. Students should enter through the east door.

Dressing rooms will not be available and only non-marking rubber shoes are permitted.

The University School Gymnasium will be open for free play from 4 until 6:30 p.m. on Monday through Thursday, from 4 to 10:30 p.m. on Friday and from 5 until 8 p.m. Sunday for disabled students.

Venomous Snakes Seminar to Discuss

William L. Thomas, graduate student in the Department of Zoology, will present a talk on the research he made at a graduate seminar today at 4 p.m. in room 166 of the Agriculture building.

The seminar will also include a discussion of the Pulitzer scholarships in Biological Sciences.

"Last year Garrett was a younger among the older ones," Hartman explained, "This year the situation is reversed.

"Now we're our leading scorer and floor leader, the man the opposition is pointing towards."

"In addition to the fine job the 6'-3" junior from Centralia has done defensively, he is also the Salukis' leading scorer this year, averaging 15 points per game. His field goal percentage is 43 percent, which is second only to Bruce Butchko among the SIU starters.

Garrett is also the Salukis' leading free throw shooter, hitting 88 percent from the charity stripe. This is in sharp contrast to the overall team mark of 43 percent from the stripe where he has hit 29 of 33 attempts.

The only returning starter from last year, Garrett has acquired a reputation as being a deadly long range scorer. His quickness and speed has also contributed to his being the 'Saluki' third leading rebounder, despite his lack of size you expect in a rebounder. Garrett weighs only 175 pounds.

For the NIT champions last year, he averaged 15.8 points per game, second only to Frazier, now with the New York Knickerbockers of the National Basketball Association.

Although his average this year is lower, one must remember that Garrett had a bout with the flu earlier which caused him to score only 12 points in the two games which opened the season.

Garrett's high this year was 28 points against Maryland in the Sun Carnival in El Paso, Tex.

The Salukis' second leading scorer is Chuck Benson, the Salukis' 6-4 forward, who, when he jumps against a opponent for a ripoff, seems to be 6'-10."'

The junior from Atlanta, Ga., is averaging 10.4 points per game, and is the Salukis' leading rebounder, pulling down an average of 9.7 per game.

Benson is also a top notch track man, having earned All American status running the 440 in .46.2 seconds in NCAA competition.

Next in line are Willie Griffin, with a 9.8 average; Bruce Butchko with 8.9, and Jay Westcott, averaging 5.5 points per game.

SALUKIS LEADING SCORER--Dick Garrett (right) and his coach, Jack Hartman, could be smiling because Garrett is the Salukis' leading scorer averaging 15 points per contest. Other Saluki scorers are listed elsewhere on this page.

---

No. 1 Men's Hall STEVENSON ARMS
No. 1 Location STEVENSON ARMS
No. 1 Food STEVENSON ARMS
No. 1 Luxury STEVENSON ARMS
No. 1 Large Rooms STEVENSON ARMS
No. 1 Recreation STEVENSON ARMS
No. 1 Personal Interest (You are not just a number) STEVENSON ARMS
No. 2 Rates (You get more for less) WHERE?
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College Basketball

Cincinnati at North Texas

Louisville at Tulsa

Syracuse at St. John’s

Second Long at Long Island

Manhattan at Fairleigh Dickinson

Forum at Clemson

Baltimore Loyola at Citadel

Pittsburgh at William and Mary

Disappearing Tuneup Campaign

Battered Big Ten Forces

Open Race For Cage Crown

CHICAGO (AP) — Big Ten basketball forces, battered by one another worst-angle pairings on record, plunged Sat­

urday. Homecoming was wild; free-for-all-championship campaign.

Especially rocked by holi­

day tournament play, the Big Ten struggled to a 46-41 

record and .539 percentage against outside competition that featured with talent and prestige.

The conference still has 10 non-loop games remaining after 

Saturday’s five-day opening round of league play to better the lowest outside mark in a decade, 52-44 for 

the 1960-61 campaign. Saturday’s program includes:

Purdue 5-4 at Ohio State 6-2, Minnesota 3-7 at Indiana 6-3; Michigan 4-5 at Wisconsin 6-4; Northwestern 5-4, and Michigan State 4-4 at Illinois 4-5; Indiana and Michigan State shared the last title season, each at 10-4, but both are tailed to challenge Mississippi for this year at least a half dozen other contenders. These include Michigan, 

Iowa, Wisconsin, and Michigan State, Oregon State, Northwestern and perhaps surprising Ili­

nois. Even Michigan and Minnesota may cause trouble.

Coach Bill Glass of North­

western, who started 10 dif­

ferent players in nine tuneup 

games, said the Big Ten’s 

comparatively poor record in outside play, did not affect the 

prospect of a wide open con­

ference, said Glass.

"You'll tell the cali­

ber of competition, partic­

ularly in tournaments, was un­

usually strong this season," 

said Glass.

"But the Big Ten—because it is a tough conference—had a tendency to do more ex­

perimenting than other people. 

You can lose a lot before the Big Ten race begins and still gain by experience and experiment. But if you win in the Big Ten, then you are in business as far as a real success is concerned. For this coming year, I just don't see anybody running away with it.'"

Among the outside teams which measured Big Ten clubs were UCLA and Houston, the nation’s one-two poll leaders who piled up five victories; fourth-ranked Vanderbilt, No.

5 Kentucky, and No. 6 Tennessee.

Reporters, Temple, Western Kentucky, Army, Marquette, California, and Utah State were among other formidable competitors of Big Ten entries.

Tourney talk was especially heavy for the Big Ten which had a 8-17 record in the holi­
day carnivals, compared with 13-16 for non-tourney games on the road. Overall, the Big Ten had a 27-10 home-

record and 21-3 road mark.

To place your AD, use this handy ORDER FORM

INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING ORDER FORM

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES: (Minimum 2 lines)

1 DAY (U.P.) 1.00 per line 

3 DAYS (Conservative) .50 per line

DEADLINES

Red, sun., sat., ad. two days prior to publication.

For Business, Phone 7-5297.

HELP WANTED

Wanted: Full-time Typist

(For Homepage)

CAPITAL LETTERS:

NAME ________ ADDRESSES ________ 

LETTERS... (Minimum - 2 letters)

We buy and sell used furniture.

S E L L W E D

416EA

FOR SALE

Golf clubs. Brand new, never used, still In original covers. Sell for half. Call 7-8534.

1968 Bonelli motorcycle demonstra­

tor sale, one. $1500, cash, 12-mile, 300 cc, scratcher, etc. 101-4330.

Single bed and mattress, like new.

Inexpensive, Call 457-8269. 416EA

Tropical fish all equipment, food, plants, etc. 1500 gallon tank, Aquasonic 3200, WALMET, Cardinals. Etc.

617 Clark, ext. cord. Cart, away.

$2,800, tele. 457-3135, 407EA

Fishing trip. 9 nights, 6 days of fishing in Bahamas. $600 per person. Call 549-1615.

TF Fisher, 93, 467EA

Carlin's Marrying From Bell's Face Palsy

INDEPENDENCE, Mo. (AP) — Roger Maris, outfielder for the St. Louis Cardinals was reported Wednesday to have recovered almost completely from Bell's palsy in the right side of his face.

The ailment, often the re­

sult of an inflammation af­

fecting the facial nerve, has been bothering Maris since Dec.

15. He received shots intended to clear it up.

Maris has said the palsy did not affect his sight and that he plans to move soon to Washington Senators

Name New Chairman

WASHINGTON (AP) — Jimmie Webb, recently elected vice president, has been named chairman of the board and chief executive officer of the Washington Senators, it was announced Wednesday.

Collinsville Climbs to Second

In AP Prep Basketball

Collinsville, the winner of the Carbondale holiday tour­

nament, has climbed into sec­

ond place in the Associated Press poll of Illinois high school basketball teams.

The championship boosted the Kahoks’ record to 12-0 and gave them sixth place in last week’s ratings.

Galesburg’s Silver Streaks dominated three straight games out of a possible 256 of the臀sportswriters polled.

Collinsville topped Peoria Manual 103-71 in weekend competition.

Stephen Decourci came from fifth to replace Effingham in the third position. Central jumped from ninth to fifth, 

newcomers to the top 16

occupied the last seven places. The Evanson Wildcats, who won the Pvoirne tournament, moved one position up to hold the newcomer in the 17th place.

The top 10 teams with won­

lose records, first-place votes and points are:

1. Galesburg 7-0 8 245

2. Collinsville 12-0 233

3. Stephen Decourci 9 203

4. Effingham 8-0 186

5. Alton 9-10 181

6. Danville 12-0 144

7. Alleman 9-2 133

8. Mount Vernon 8-1 96

9. Elmhurst York 8-1 100

10. Metropolitan 11-7 113

included in the top 15 are Springfield Lanphier, Rockford Guilford, Decalb, Harvey Thornton and Aurora East.

Daily Egyptian Classified Ads

For Business, Phone 7-5297.

We buy and sell used furniture. 4 1/2 beds sold. One on display. Phone 549-1762. 416EA

For Sale
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Sugar Ray Robinson Makes Hall of Fame

NEW YORK (AP)—Sugar Ray Robinson, four-time welterweight and five-time middleweight boxing champion, has been elected to boxing’s Hall of Fame.

Robinson, retired for two years, was voted into the Hall by a worldwide panel of sports writers and announcers compiled by Ring Magazine.

The former middleweight champion, hitting Sugar Ray was elected with just one vote to spare. He received 223 points and was the only modern fighter to make the elite group this year. Maxie Baer, the former heavyweight champion, failed to make it with 209 votes.

Under the rules of boxing for the modern group, a fighter had to be elected on 75 percent of the ballots. A total of 294 ballots were filled. The top 10 were named on 10 ballots.

To be eligible a fighter had to have fought within the last 35 years.

Robinson first won the welterweight crown in 1946. He gave it up after four defenses and won the middleweight title for the first time by knocking out Jake LaMotta in the 10th round on Chicago Feb. 14.

He came close to winning the light heavyweight crown from Johnny Logemann May 25, 1952. Far ahead on points, he collapsed from heat exhaustion in the 14th round, knocked down by a deviated septum, a condition in which the cartilage is torn from the bone. Robinson refused to put on a face mask,” Harriman said, “but this shouldn’t affect his efficiency one way or the other.”

Two World Title Fights Carded For New Madison Square Garden

NEW YORK (AP) — The New York and Massachusetts commissions announced Wednesday they will recognize the Joe Frazier-Roger Mathis middleweight title fight in the new Madison Square Garden Center in the week of March 5. The Frazier-Mathis fight is a welterweight title fight.

The chairman of the two commissions gave the fighters their blessings as the Garden officially announced a title twin bill for its first boxing promotion in the $150 million arena which opens in February.

In the other title fight, a bonafide world middleweight contest-champion, the former world middleweight champion, Donnie Griffin of New York will meet Italy’s Nino Benvenuti in a third and rubber match. The title doubleheader, disclosed by The Associated Press Tuesday night, was officially confirmed at a press conference Wednesday afternoon.

Harry Markson, director of boxing for the Garden, said the price for the four princ-
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Evansville Thumps Wesleyan, 71-64

The Pacers, coached by Bob Daniels, overcame a 11-13 deficit in the opening minutes to establish a 36-27 halftime cor -

Cage Results

Dayton 83, Xavier 80
Evansville 71, Kentucky Wesleyan 64
Arkansas 75, Texas A&M 70
St. Bonaventure 80, Kent State 63
Niagara 94, Buffalo State 79
Duke 89, Davidson 84
Georgia Tech 69, Loyola of Baltimore 53
Iona 75, Siena 55
South Carolina 86, Maryland 59
Chicago Loyola 97, W. Michigan 78
Texas Christian 84, Rice 75
St. Louis U. 89, Drake 78
St. Peter's, N.J. 94, Stetson 78

Raiders Divide Loot

NEW YORK (AP) — Each member of the Oakland Raiders received a record $6,321,777 for winning the American Football League championship, league president Milh Woodard announced Wednesday.

The Raiders voted 52 shares and the losing Houston Oilers distributed 53 shares of $4,996.41, another record.

Evansville held Kentucky Wesleyan's Dallas Thornton a mere nine points and dropped the top-ranked Panthers, 71-64, in a thriller Wednesday night.

Thornton heralded as KWC's All-American candidate, was unable to connect for a field goal until 15:06 remaining in the second half. He has been averaging 20 points per outing.

Wesleyan trailed most of the contest, dropping behind middle -
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